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Footer Logo

r!ombs and Herman Join Guardsmen
Auditions were held on January 27 and February 2 to fill two
openings in the Guardsmen quartet
and to form a new quartet.
As a result, Mr. Payne and
Mr. Matsor have selected Steve Herman, bari.:,cie, and Ronald Coombs,

tenor, to join the regular members of
the Guardsmen quartet, Ron Spieth
and Phil Mohler. All men are juniors
except Steve Herman, a freshman.
When asked about the possibilities for a second quartet, Mr.
Matson said that it was premature to
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know the possibilities but they look
reasonably good. He also said, "I am
encouraged with the response. Itis
the best response we have had in the
five years I have been here."

Tarter Receives Degree
Mr. Charles Tarter, head of
the college's housekeeping department, has just received his diploma
in maintenance supervision from the
American Institute of Maintenance in
Glendale, California.
In addition to the diploma, Mr.
Tarter also received a letter of recognition for being an honor student.
His overall grade in the course was

99.25.

Loren Reno Will
Travel Abroad

Mr. Rosen (Don Harmon) "I have
computed the interest on the
unpaid balance."
Mr. Haggart (Dan Liechty) "How
much? ....How much?"
Cedarville College presented its
winter play, The Late Christopher
Bean, February 5, 6 and 7.
As one actor, Kenn Dibble,
said in his lines on stage, "Things are
a little cold around here." Backstage,
however, the (artificial) "Sun" blazed
when one of the switches "blew a
circuit."
Observers realized that it takes
a company to produce a play such as
The Late Christopher Bean. The set
used in the play was a Cedarville
first. It was hand-painted and constructed by members of the crews,
and extended onto the apron and outside corners of the stage. After each

Mrs. Haggart (Sue Gift) "I burnt
them."

rehersal and performance, the extending portions had to be dismantled
and hidden until the next night.
"Play production is a unique
activity," said Dianne Kemp, a member of the lighting crew.
"The
cast, crews, and director learn bow
to work together, pray together, and

play together. Each person has to
learn something about everyone's
job."

Loren Reno, 6'1" Senior guard,
is one of ten chosen to tour Central
and South America, playing for the
Ambassadors basketball team. The
team will be touring about eight
weeks in June and July.
Traveling by bus, car, and
plane, they will be playing one or two
games a day, primarily in Mexico
and Columbia. At the halftime, a few
testimonies will be given and the
Gospel presented. Afterwards, fans
who are interested may stay, for more
information. Besides witnessi~g at
halftime, they will also be speaking
at churches, clinics, and other groups.

Problems Of Food Service
Student Teachers Probed
Receive. .
Contract optrnn

Beginning next fall, all student
teachers will have the opportunity to
go "off contract." Any student who
is student teaching may have board
expenses ( the current amount is $165)
deducted from the quarter's bill if
desired. This student will then pay
cash for any meal eaten in the cafeteria, as would a guest. Those student teachers who do not desire to go
"off contract" will still ri:ceive the
current benefit of a "reduced" food
bill. In other words, they are still on
contract, but money is deducted from
their board for the lunch meal.
Surprisingly, this innovation is
not new to Cedarville College. It was
tried in the past, but too many students "off contract" neglected cafeteria meals entirely and cooked
meals in their rooms, causing numerous complaints.
Would going "off contract"
save money? It depends basically on
how c-ften one goes to meals. The
contract students pay $15 a week for
meals, yet a non-contract student
paying cash for meals would average
$20 a week.

Student Council brought up They asked that the few who indulge
the issue of cafeteria problems in the in this please take a little pride in
meeting of Jan. 28. Mr. Smith, Mrs. table manners and conduct to solve
this problem. (The last remark was to
Smith, Ron Mellish, and Joyce
Jefferies made up a panel for quest- whom it may concern.)
ioning from the students.
There still is some waste, howStudent teachers getting off ever, and less of it should result in
contract was discussed and this will getting better meals and better cuts
be permissable starting next year. In of meat.
the meantime, a student teacher may
The cafeteria is concerned about
partially go off contract for the meals the student and it operates for the
that he is missing now.
student.
Mrs. Smith stated that she
works with seventeen other colleges
besides Cedarville, and she rates Cedarville, "head and shoulders above
them all." She said there is not the
thievery and waste here that there is
in other schools, so we are able to
The band is going on tour for
have ice cream socials and good fam- the first time in the history of Cedarily style meals, also it is permissable ville College. On February 17, the
to come back for the fifth or sixth band leaves for Ohio, Indiana, and
hamburger.
Illinois, and returns the following SunMr. Smith discussed the pro- day night.
blem of the clouded glasses and said
They will perform at churches
that it was caused by malfunction of and perhaps give school concerts, and
the water softener, and local water sight see in Chicago for one day. One
conditions. This problem is being purpose of the trip is to promote the
worked on.
"Three to Grow On" program.
The cafeteria seems to be having
The women band members
problems with some of the students in
will wear floor·length skirts, blazers
that trays and garbage are left on the
and gold ascots. The men will also
tables and sometimes on the chairs.
have blazers and ascots.

Band Goes
On Tour
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Editorial

Are You For Real?

"Keys lipstick, face powder,·
perfume, hankie, change purse,
nail polish, compact.... who needs--------.an 'ol I.D. card anyway!"
I

by Pastor Harold Green

"Tell it like it is." This statement has great acceptance in the
NOW generation and rightly so. Credibility gaps or just plain deceptions have for too long plagued our great society. The problem
is no less in the Christian sphere; in fact, it may be even more pronounced.
Our beliefs have been clearly defined in the Word of God, but
the demonstration of our beliefs in behavior many times is only for
those around us. We have the constant danger of conditioning our
actions and reactions to appear right and acceptable and at the same
time not be genuine. This deception is at its worst when it becomes
self-deception and we believe it. Nothing is more cunning and pernicious than rationalizing our state of affairs.
We are living in a day when imitations have become a booming
business and the products seem so real that the genuine is hard to distinguish. Advertising has played on this theme-"Only her hairdresser knows for sure," "Which one has the real ____ ?"-and
illustrates the wide acceptance and popularity of imitation. This has
carried over into the spiritual. We are most capable of projecting the
image of. 1;he genuine and at the same time being a Jeckle and Hyde
character. The apostle Paul expressed his burden when he told the"
church at Rome to provide that which is honest in the sight of all
men (Romans 12:17). To the church at Corinth he further stated the
motivation, that it is also before the Lord that we must be honest
(II Corinthians 8:21). With the knowledge that all things are open
and naked before the Lord with whom we have to do (Hebrews
4:12-13), introspection should and must be a daily concern. Thus,
the question: Am I really telling what I really am?
May we with Paul provide that which is honest (excellent),
both before God and man.

DON'S GULF
East edge of town

Route 42
Cedarville, Ohio

766-1141

by Darlene Rouch

Bringing with it hard times, the course you are much too "tough" to
recent .cold spell of Cedarville, Ohio, wear hats or earmuffs.
has been close competition for Valley SOLUTION: If you are over 30, grow
Forge. Problems pile up but is seems hair on your face.
as though no one has been able to PROBLEM: Do you crawl between
come up with any answers. Allow me two glaciers when you go to bed at
to share some of my profound night?
thoughts with you.
SOLUTION:
Room fee next year
PROBLEM: Are you late to that 8:00 should include an electric blanket on
class every morning because your car every bed and a fireplace in every
won't start?
lounge.
SOLUTION:
Buy yourself a new PROBLEM: Do your hands freeze in
alarm clock that rings every hour on position carrying your books around
the hour so .that you can get up peri- campus?
odically throughout the night and SOLUTION: Sing "This Little Light
start your car to keep it warmed up. of Mine" in chapel, using real matches.
PROBLEM: You found your hair Or find a partner.
except those "people in the corner
cream frozen in your room?
PROBLEM: If you wear slacks across
(Pointing to the faculty and adminSOLUTION: Buy a refrigerator and campus and carry· a skirt, don't you
istration area) especially the older...
install it in the lounge. The tempera- get tired of changing every hour for
like parents; they really had a bad
ture inside of the fridge will be warm- classes and treks across campus?
attitude."
er than the room itself.
SOLUTION: Wear your slacks under
One amusing spectator a cheerPROBLEM: Girls, have your legs be- your skirts. You may get some funny
leader pointed out was "that guy
come as stiff as statues from the cold? looks and few dates, but you sure will
down on the other end of the bench
SOLUTION: Find, make, buy, bor- be warm.
(by our team)l- He just goes 'schiz'
row, or in some way obtain a maxiEven after all these suggestions,
everytime something happens. He
skirt and wear long-johns underneath. it may still seem terribly cold. If you
was so funny."
f,ROBLEM: Boys, I know your faces have any other ideas, let me know.
"You mean the coach?"
and ears are being forstbitten, but of Even my "mustard-seed" is frozen.
Our cheerleaders readily admit
they have little contact with the
WHISPERING CEDARS
cheerleaders of the opposite team, but
the other cheerleaders brought out
Editor-in-chief •••••••.•••••••••• D= Mycn
AS!-ist,mt Editor • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • Ku.thy Newton
that "it was real nice of them to
Mam,ging Editor. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • Bonnie: Smith
News Editor .•..••••.•••••••••• Judy Lcw:h
come over after the game. At half
Feature Editor, •••••••..••••••• OiUllne Kemp
SportSEditor..•.•••••• Bob Allen and Gary Yates
time, we kind of thought they didn't
M~kc-up Editor •••••• , ....••••••••• Bob Wood
An Editor •...•• , •..•••••• , • • Bill Arnstutz
care for us too much."
Editorial As.~istnm:, . • •
. ••••••• Ciro! DeBoer
Another collegian from an- ·
STAFF, DinneCockerlll, B!lrba.mJohnson.Judy Johruion, Tom Seidler,
Darlene Rouch, Debi Thomton. Marshn Osmnn, Glcndn Oil.Iron. Sue
other school stated he had seen some
$.:on. Hl!dn. Boothroyd, Joyce Young, Connie Averitt, Mary Ann But·
cher, John Pruden, Joa Smith, Lln Mnson, NancySm!th, B-c:ckyMoh.n,
"bad things" on the floor that night,·
Ellen Young, Shi:rky Mon. Dian-a Rndcliffe, Lynnette Davi.«, Sue
Moon:, Blll Ut:111)', Sha.roa Miller, Pnr Wissinger, Dnn Mnnrus.~. Darlyne
and our players seemed nice, but
Wuest, Kim Gerber. Snndy Lathrop. John Pereira", Toin Strong, Dave
Shreve.
they were "poor sports." A member
Published bl-monthly by the Stu•
dents of Cedruvtlk College, C<::dJ!l'of the Jackets honestly stated that the
M.a.ilsubserlptionrnte,
vilk. Ohio 453-14. All cditorW
$1,2Sperquarter
opinionsexpressed In the Whii;perteam members rarely get to talk to
ing Croar,:; do not nccc:;,;arlly reOffice: 2nd floor, Frne An:s Bldg.
Telephone, e:tt. 258
Oeet: the p-05ition of the college.
each other except "during the game,"
Primed, CcdnrviUcCollegcPn:!.S
but nre :,,0\dy tbatofthecditorfal
st:'lff, written for the limited clr-and then it's "derogatory remarks."
cu!ation of nn on-campus newspaper.
Overall, Cedarville was rated
as being like "any other school."

Attitude Appears Schizo
Cedarvilk sportsmanship at the
basketball.games has been the topic of
comment by students from opposing
schools.
Cedarville has "real good spirit"
one cheerleader stated, but another
collegian from her-school said that he
thought there could be more cheering. ,}nother opposing cheerleader reflected that we had a "lot more
screaming than cheering.:' Even our
cheerleaders admit they have trouble
getting the crowd to cheer.
Except for some booing, the
students as a whole seemed to display
good sportsmanship, replied another,

Brrr!! Cold Remedied!
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CDR Attem pts More Varie ty
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STEPHEN' S RRXALL
COMPLETE FILM SERVICE

"On the left side of your dial
and on the right side of good listening,
you are in tune to WCDR FM, Cedar·
ville, Ohio. Transmitting at 90.1 megahertz, this is Greene County's first
stereo FM station." This remark is a
typical station identification for the
Cedarville College radio station, located in the communicat ions building.
In a survey taken last year, the
"easy listening" sound of WCDR rated
third among the stations in Greene
County. Since last year, WCDR has
By Darlene Rouch
installed an automation system and
boasts of several firsts.
Contrary to the custom of
Says Phil Rohler, student manancient Greece, Pi Sigma Nu's Greek
ager of WCDR, "As far as Tape-Athon
society banquet was attended by
is concerned, we are the first fully
both men and WOfilen. In that <lay,
automated college station in the U.S.,
women were permitted to be present
as well as the first stereo FM station
only at wedding banquets.
in Greene County. That's something to
Neither were Grecian women
be proud of."
allowed to out do the man folk.
The installation of the auto·
Thus, Gamma Chi's initiation was
mation system in November has renothing along the line of the men's
sulted in a better quality sound of
grueling initiation.
On the other
music and programs over the air. It
hand, eleven new girls were initiated
also has given the operators the potenin a candlelight ceremony.
tial of spending more time in gathering
Were Grecian women given
local news. Some of the areas confreedom to leave their homes overtacted are the surrounding colleges
night? The women of Kappa Delta
and organizations , the, U.S. weather
Chi were. They spent a sleepless
bureau in Vandalia, police and fire
slumber party eating, playing games,
departments in adjacent areas, and
watching television, lying on a cold
ocher radio and television news defloor, and taking pictures.
partments for news-worthy events.
Apollo had a musical contest
According to Phil Rohler, these conwith the Phrygian Marsyss an<l now
tacts are made so that "WCDRcanb e
students may participate. The annual
first in Greene County with Greene
Alpha Chi Talent Contest is coming up
County's news."
March 13.
One may also enter in
The radio station has had a
the fine Greek art of oral reading.
problem with music in the past. The
Last year's winning performance was
record library was inadequate, and
an oral recitation by Tim Warren. If
with the change to stereo this year,
a student has not been practicing for
it was even rrnre so. The station is
ten months, he shouldn't worry, but
now beginning to b:~~?_.:its supply of
he should start now.

SUPPORT
OUR ADVERT ISERS
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CAMERA SHOP
34 W. MAIN ST.
XENIA, OHIO

Fresh Flowers
Hurley s florist
PhoH 372-11233

1544 W. Main

Xenia, O.

CEDARVILLE
HARDWARE

:g

RECO

766-5511

Cedarville, Obio

766-5332

r--iNGte---,
I

Floral Co.

,

289 Dayton Ave.
Xenia, Ohio
Phone
372-8051
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HARNE R'S
CEDARVIL LE
SUPER VALUE MARKET

: Meats - Produce - Groceries

••

!

PHONE 766-1201

ARY'S Flower Shop

SPORTIN G GOODS

DOUG'S SOHIO

For Ladies and Gentlemen
113 E. Hi![h St., Springfield , 0.

30 W. Washington St.
Jamestown · 675-5421

37 Xenia Avenue

Your Nearest F/onst

:i.,...........,......................................._.....~

SUNOC O
Ricbard Alt11011se

Shalom is a Hebrew word
meaning "peace." Traditionally , it has
been used as a greeting among Jewish
people.
Friends of Israel is a group on
campus which meets Mondays at 7: 00
p.m. to learn more about these nationalistic people. The group aquaints
itself with Jewish cuSb()ms, current
events of Israel, Jewish history, Yiddish folksongs, and methods of witnessing to Jews. Occasionally , a special speaker addresses the group. Once
each year, they visit a synagogue. The
Jewish holidays are studied during appropriate times of the year.
Acting as leader for this year is
Jane Austin, who is planning on Jewish mission work herself. "There's so
much to learn," Jane stated, "I keep
learning more and more myself all the
time." Out of Friends of Israel have
come three young people who are now
in Jewish work.
As a prayer band, they also
read prayer letters and pray for missionaries, those to whom they witness,
and the nation of Israel, following the
admonition found in Psalms 122:6,
"Pray for the peace of Jerusalem."

STEREOS - RECORDS
CASSETTES - T.V.
TAPE RECORDER S
GUITARS
AMPLIFIER S
(The Muelc People)
172-7878

C/'.DAUVILL /:" COI.l.FC:F PUI·SS

766-1771

SERVICE ST A TION

SHALOM

________....._._____

"For Your lllMt 1Ch1111I
ha G.E• .AppllancN ''

_.,...

stereo records. Recently WCDR received over 100 stereo records which
will provide a more contemporar y
sound for listeners.

I

!
j
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:
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:
•
••

Smart guys as well as
•• wise guys know the
best buys - and that is
:
The Guys.
Smooth and trim fitting
in new fabrics and colors. Get The Guys ... the
preferred profile pants.
MEET THE GUYS AT •• a

!

.
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Jack ettes Go To
five Man Team

Ced arvi lle Tak es Mal one

Cedarville overtook Malone
77-73 in the final ten minutes of the
game, January 31 on the home court.
Plagued by 14 turnovers and
stimied by a Malone 2-1-2 zone
Cedarville College J ackettes
played Manchest er College (Indiana), Cedarville fell behind 27-20 with
But as
January 24, in the team's first five- 7: 3 0 left in the first half.
woman hasketbal l game. The final Malone switched to a slowdown type
game, Cedarville whittled the lead and
score was Manchest er 3 7; Cedarville
27. Scorers for the J ackettes were: went ahead on Darwin Boertje's 25
Rita Gast, 11 points: Darlene Mann, 4; foot shot with 2:00 minutes left in
Karen DeMars, 4; and Joy Trefzger, the half. Malone moved out again and
went up by 2 at half time 37-35
2.
The teall). is, coached by Miss Stephenso n, ' a 5'10" guard, led
Maryalycc Jeremiah, who said that Malone's first half attack with 13
the team's "defr.nse is a little weak " points.
The first part of the second
but that it has "a Jrrong offense a~d
half was a see-saw battle until Malone
a lot of depth in shooting. "
Miss Jcremiah also said that let by Steve Schrader moved out to~
five-woma n basketbal l makes several 8 point edge, 56-48, with 10 minnew demands on the players: "speed, utes left. Then with Reno and Holballhandli ng ability, total endurance , brook leading the way, Cedarville
tied the game at 63-63 with 6,15 left.
and total condition ing."
The team consists of seniors: Buckets by Atherton and Holbrook
Joan Dautel, Judy Stamatis and Pat put Cedarville up to stay. Trefzger
clinched the game by convertin g a
Wissinger ; junior:
Darlene Mann;
one and one with 18 seconds left to
sophomor es:
Pam Branning and give Cedarville
a 77-73 win.
~he
Becky Bittner: and freshmen: Rita second half
Cedarville was led by
Ghast. Joy Trcfzger, Connie Pumpelly , Holbrook 's 16 points and Reno's
12
Jan Martin, Karen DcMars and Lan- points. Atherton was high rebounde
r
dra Lowery. Darlene Mann and Pat for Cedarville with 11, as Cedarville
Wissinger arc co-captain s for this
season.

The girls have more height
than in the past. Miss Jeremiah is
determine d to have another unheated
se~son. Last year's team, coached by
Miss J unc Kearney was undefeate d.

Ramon 's Beauty Salon

Jack ette s
Sch edu led

out-rebou nded Malone 40-39.
Name
MALONE
Cooper
Williams
Miller
Thompso n
Boston
Schrader
Stevenson
Total

F

FG

Pts.

4
4
3
3
3
5
3

4
2
5
2
1
10
5

0-0
0-0
1-1
1-3
0-3
2-2
9-10

8
4
11
5
2
22
19

25

30

13-19

73

8
3
7
1
5
3

Q.

4-12
3-5
0-0
5-6
1-2
6-6
2-4
0-0

20
9
14
7
11
12
4
_Q_

28

21-35

CEDARV ILLE
Holbrook
2
McDowel l
1
Atherton
1
Trefzger
4
Boertje
5
Reno
2
Larsen
0
Brannen
0
Total

FT

15

Feb.10

Tues., Western College~
Home - 7:00.
16 Mon., St. Elizabeth , Home7:00.
20 Fri., Ashland College, Away
7:00.
21 Sat., Malone College, Away
1:00.
24 Tues., Mt. St. Joseph's,*
Away - 7:00.
Mar. 5
Thurs., Defiance College,
Home - 7:00.
6. 7 Circle Freeway League Tournament at Mt. St. Joseph's
*League Games

BEAL'S
DEPART MENT
STORE

77

1 2 T
FG
TO
Cedarville 35 42 77 28-48 58% 22
Malone
37 36 73 30-63 48% 24

34 S. Main St.

766-5362

Clothing, Jewelery, Gifts, Shoes

SINGER '.S -

Of Xenia

You
can't

Exclusive
Women's Apparel
31 Greene Street
Da ton 426-0701 Xenia 372-6911

26 Flavors of .....

10 E. Washing ton St.
Jamesto wn - 675-981 1

JERSE Y
ICE CREAM

Evening Appointm ents Available

Fresh Homema de

College Hill IGA

Tiffany' s Jewelry Store

DONUT S and COOKIES

Across from Maddo x

Specializi ng in Diamonds ,
Hamilton , Eterna, & Bulova
Watches.

YOUNG 'S
JERSE Y DAIRY

In Xenia

1 Mile North of Yellow Springs
Open 6 AM - 10 PM Every Day

get

married

McDOR MAN'S
53 W. Main St.
"Xenia's finest store for men"
372-4241

CHAPL IN CLEAN ERS
La'undry Service
Shoe Repair
-1-9 N. Main St.
Cedarville , 0.
Phone 766-3871

XENIA OFFICE SUPPLY

THE

61 Greene St.

CRI\ ERIO N

Xenia, Ohio 372-238 1

Xenia, Ohio
372-5381
KINGSR! DGE SUITS
ARROW SHIRTS
McGREG OR Sportswe ar
STETSON HA TS

"Complete line of supplies
for the college student"

vvith9ut
a ring.1

NILSON -BONE

Florists

COLLE GE
·SNAC K

"Xenia's Only
Downtow n Florists"

and

LUCILL E'S BEAUT Y
AND GIFT SHOP
68-70 W. ,\lain, Xenia
Mr. & ,\\rs. D. L. Bone. Owners

®

SHOP
Phone:

BRAUN"S

Campus - Ext. 244, 245
766-5321

JEWELERS
74 but Mali'!
XIH'i Is, Ohio
.l!llsMIH!fl' AmctrlNl 'i Qom l,oolfill'
••

....,.,

011.11
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